Polyethylene wear rate and osteolysis: critical threshold versus continuous dose-response relationship.
We studied the relationship between polyethylene wear and osteolysis in 230 subjects after cemented Charnley total hip arthroplasty in order to examine the validity of the wear rate threshold concept. Polyethylene wear measured using image analysis (EBRA) software was compared in 115 subjects with osteolysis versus 115 control subjects that were individually matched for age, sex, and follow up period. Subjects with osteolysis had almost twice the mean annual wear rate versus the controls. The incidence of osteolysis increased in a linear manner with each quintile increase in wear rate throughout the range 0.01-0.54 mm/year. The odds-ratio for osteolysis approximately doubled with each quintile increase in wear rate above the middle quintile (wear rate 0.08-0.11 mm/year), and decreased at a similar rate with each quintile decrease in wear rate below the middle quintile. Our data suggests that the association of osteolysis with polyethylene wear rate represents a continuous dose-response relationship and does not support the concept of a discrete critical wear rate threshold above which the risk of osteolysis is disproportionately increased.